
Request 
Status

Created Received by Last Name First Name Record to be inspected

received 9.18.23 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Duffy Patrick Records to be inspected: Internal or external audits related to or including the results of compliance testing of 
IEPs and 504s. Additionally, the compliance testing program for IEPs and 504s. For clarity, no specific student 
information is being sought. Simply the testing results, including but not limited to any executive summaries 
and management responses. - Requested Format: Electronic copies

1

received 9.15.23 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Little Sarah All cell phone text messages, FB messenger, all emails—any communication sent regarding particular subject 
matter—sent in 2023 from publicly paid-for devices regarding open records requests. Also requesting any 
similar communications from “private” devices, particularly to Carly and/or Steve Clem, based upon the fact 
that usage of a “personal” device would have been to subvert the open records request act, as addressed in 
KY AG decision in fall of 2021. Additionally, other states across the nation are finding personal devices are 
subject to ORR act regulations when used for professional/business activities—reference Nissen v Pierce Co. - 
Requested Format: Electronic copies

2

received 9.14.23 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Johnson Krista Records to be inspected: I am requesting a copy of each open records request submitted to the district during 
FY 23. - Requested Format: Electronic copies

3

received 9.14.23 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Little Sarah All emails to and from Jason Radford related to all litigation since his tenure as superintendent started, 
including, but not limited to, the email sent to the Courier Journal or one of its representatives, referenced in 
the CJ article 9/14/23. As Radford was the one who commented on active litigation and brought emails into 
the scope of public domain, it’s not considered proprietary information related to active litigation and 
therefore is subject to ORR. - Requested Format: Electronic copies 

4

received 9.14.23 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

OBrien Laura Submitted 9/14/2023 12:49:59 AM - Records to be inspected: Please provide the credit card statements for 
the district credit card ending in 0584 for the months of April 2023 through August 2023. - Requested Format: 
Electronic copies

5

received 9.13.23 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Little Sarah Loss run reports/claim history forms for all policies covering superintendent and board’s liability from 2020 to 
current. This is no longer confidential information since Suzanne Hundley brought the insurance policies and 
loss histories into conversation as affecting the public tax payers, both in current legal maneuvering and 
future policy shopping. - Requested Format: Electronic copies

6

received 9.11.23 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Johnson Krista Records to be inspected: I am requesting a copy of the final hourly/daily rate of pay for Anne Coorssen prior to 
her termination in July 2023. - Requested Format: Electronic copies

7

received 9.11.23 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Johnson Krista Records to be inspected: I am requesting a copy of the FY 2024 proposed budget. - Requested Format: 
Electronic copies

8
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Final ORR Sent 9/7/2023 14:08 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Good afternoon,
 Pursuant to the Kentucky Open Records Act, KRS 61. 879 et seq. I am requesting copies of the following 
records:
 1.   All documents related to the transfer of Amy Townley from a district-level position at the central office to 
a school-level position at Centerfield Elementary School during the 2022-2023 school year, including but not 
limited to emails, letters, memos, ATWs, notifications, notes, and personnel records.
 2.   All documents related to or mentioning the reorganization, consolidation, combination, elimination, 
creation, renaming, or restructuring of district administrative positions (certified and classified), including but 
not limited to proposals, drafts, emails, letters, memos, spreadsheets, charts, new or revised job descriptions, 
notes, notifications, ATWs, and other records. 
 3.   All documents related to or mentioning the elimination of the general counsel position, including but not 
limited to proposals, drafts, emails, letters, memos, spreadsheets, charts, notes, and other records. 
 I am a resident of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and this request is not for commercial purposes. 
 Please send the records via email within the next five business days. 
 Anne Courtney Coorssen
 

9

Final ORR Sent 8/31/2023 12:41 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Lye Adam Excel Salary Spreadsheets for each Certified Administrator for 2022-2023 and 2023-2024. These may be also 
referred to as "Pay Screens".

10

Final ORR Sent 8/30/2023 15:56 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Johnson Krista I am requesting copies of the payment invoices for Dinsmore & Shohl LLP for legal services from Sept. 1, 2022 
through Aug. 15, 2023. 

11

Final ORR Sent 8/28/2023 12:16 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Good evening, 
Pursuant to the Kentucky Open Records Act KRS 61.871 et seq I am requesting copies of the following 
documents:
1.    2023-2024 Excel Salary Spreadsheets for all Central Office Administrators (classified and certified).
2.    Payroll records for Tom Shelton from January 1, 2023, through the present. 
3.    Invoices from Dinsmore Shohl and any other attorney or law firm from May 31, 2023, through the present.
4.    The settlement agreement between the Oldham County Board of Education and Micah Cain. 
 I am a resident of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, and this request is not for a commercial purpose.  Please 
send the responsive records via email within 5 business days. 
Anne Courtney Coorssen

12

Final ORR Sent 8/27/2023 13:08 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Little Sarah 941 forms from dates: June 30,2021 June 30, 2022 June 30, 2023 13

Final ORR Sent 8/25/2023 17:53 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Little Sarah Records related to ELL data within OCS from 2018-present, including but not limited to:  Total number of ELL 
students enrolled each year and number of each per school.  Non-identifying demographic information 
including number of students by age, grade, primary language spoken, gender, race/ethnicity.  Performance 
data for ELL students each year, including: standardized test scores, progress monitoring assessments, and 
reclassification/exit rates from ELL program.  Specific budget and expenditure information for ELL programs 
each year, including total funds, where funds were allocated and from where funds were received.  Staffing 
information related to ELL programs each year, including: name of director, if director fulfills other duties in 
district/has another title each year, number of ELL teachers and paraprofessionals, teacher and coordinator 
qualification/certifications.  If any records are being redacted or withheld, please provide a detailed 
explanation including a citation of the specific legal basis for withholding. 

14



Final ORR Sent 8/23/2023 14:43 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Little Sarah MUNIS accounting system “Historical Trend Report for Expenses by Character and Object” for 13th period of 
FY23.  Acceptable to break into running smaller parts, such as salary for one report, etc 

15

Final ORR Sent 8/23/2023 10:59 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Johnson Krista I requesting a copy of each type of survey given to Oldham County staff and families during the spring and 
summer months of 2022, which were created through a consulting firm as part of the development of the 
district's new strategic plan. 

16

Final ORR Sent 8/23/2023 10:11 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Johnson Krista I am requesting a copy of Superintendent Jason Radford's original contract, along with any changes made to 
that contract - including his rate of pay - through Aug. 1, 2023. 

17

Final ORR Sent 8/22/2023 22:47 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Little Sarah Any record from 2020 to current reflecting or relating to a provisional certification application for any acting, 
terminated, current, or interim financial officer pursuant to 702 KAR 3:320.   Any said issued provisional 
certification to or relating to same persons during same time period.  Any record from 2020 to current 
reflecting or relating to an authorization to work or stop work (or equivalent document as form names have 
changed) as concerns any person or person occupying for any length of time or acting in capacity as financial 
officer.   Any and all signed contracts of employment and terms of employment for any person appointed or 
serving as past, present/current, temporary, or interim financial officer for the District from 2020 to current. 
Please confirm receipt of request via email stating received. Thanks!

18

Final ORR Sent 8/22/2023 15:51 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Johnson Krista  I am requesting copies of the finalized budget for Oldham County Schools for FY 2021, 2022 and 2023. 19

Final ORR Sent 8/22/2023 15:50 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Johnson Krista I am requesting a copy of any and all contracts relating to attorney services provided to Oldham County 
Schools since Sept. 1, 2022 through Aug. 1, 2023. Said contracts should reflect the amount paid by the district 
for those services. 

20

Final ORR Sent 8/22/2023 14:36 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Little Sarah Documentation since 2020 of current, acting, or interim financial officer(s) certifications complying with 702 
KAR 3:320.   Documentation since 2020 of current, acting, or interim CFO’s certification(s) from the 
Department of Education per 160.431 2a.  Any application for full certification KY finance officer certification 
program applied for or completed/obtained since 2020, as described in 702 KAR 3:320 and KRS 160.431.  All 
invoices since 2020 relating to 702 KAR 3:320 and KRS 160.431 KY finance officer internship stipend.  Please 
confirm receipt of this request.

21

Final ORR Sent 8/16/2023 12:35 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Adelmann Gay Personnel file, investigations, complaints, grievances, employment status changes regarding John Cox, Coach. 
Thank you.

22

Final ORR Sent 8/15/2023 23:05 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Little Daryll 1. The district-wide survey forms given to the parents/caregivers of Oldham County students in 2022 
conducted by Huron/Studer. 2. All of the responses, including written, from the district-wide surveys taken by 
parents/caregivers in 2022 conducted by Huron/Studer. 3. The overall results from the parent/caregiver 
surveys that were presented at the Board Meeting in January 2023. This information is not exempt from Open 
Records due to the fact that a) the survey was said to be anonymous, and no personal data was collected, b) 
many of the responses have already been shared publicly in January 2023 during the School Board Meeting, c) 
the results were said to be shared with Central Office and Principals (see Dec ’22 & Jan ’23 Board Meetings), 
and d) as stated in the January meeting, the Board Members requested to have all of the responses, including 
the comments, and were granted permission by the Deputy Superintendent, Sharla Six, thus negating all 
grounds for the responses to be exempt from Open Records and privacy laws.  Referenced board meetings: 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=iTQDOCrYOxQ https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=kj3eBLzhR00

23



Final ORR Sent 8/14/2023 8:42 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Little Sarah Full survey results and all data points from fall 2022 (approximately Oct/Nov)–sent to parents, staff, and 
students regarding our schools. Parent survey included such open ended questions as: “what is working well 
at your child’s school?”and “what areas at your child’s school could be improved?”

24

Final ORR Sent 8/11/2023 8:42 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Satterwhite Shellain Teacher Salary Schedule for 2020-21 25

Final ORR Sent 8/7/2023 19:51 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Lye Adam To the Records Custodian,   Cain vs OCBE (Oldham County Board of Education) was settled and finalized on 
04/18/23 after being signed by Jason Radford. As this litigation is no longer pending I am requesting to review 
the following electronic records under the Kentucky Open Records Act § 61.872 et seq involving any of the 
following individuals regarding each item listed: Jason Radford, Anne Coorssen, Joyce Fletcher, Larry Dodson, 
Suzanne Hundley, Andrea Niekirk, Patrick Kehoe, Joe Dennis, Carly Clem, and Allison Sheffer.   1. Emails and 
other communication records regarding the lawsuit from Micah Cain January 1, 2021 - August 7, 2023.   2. 
Emails and other communication records regarding "Public Comment” and/or “Public Expression” at OCBE 
meetings January 1, 2021 - August 7, 2023.   3. Emails and other communication records regarding any 
person(s), including any lists of persons, whose speech or viewpoint was to be limited by OCBE or whom OCBE 
threatened to limit access to school property January 1, 2021 - August 7, 2023.   While this may produce 
multiple records this should not meet the criteria of overly "burdensome" based on prior Attorney General 
rulings (21-ORD-245; December 7, 2021) and therefore should not be a reason for refusal to inspect these 
records.   Furthermore, if this query creates more than 1000 records to review I am willing to inspect these 
records in-person if necessary based on prior Attorney General rulings (21-ORD-244; December 7, 2021).  If 
there are any fees for searching or copying these records, please inform me if the cost will exceed $100.  
However, I would also like to request a waiver of all fees in that the disclosure of the requested information is 
in the public interest and will contribute significantly to the public’s understanding of policy decision(s) 
against Mr. Cain and other citizens of the Commonwealth. This information is not being sought for commercial 
purposes.  The Kentucky Open Records Act requires a response time within five business days. If these records 
will take longer than five business days to procure, please specify the soonest date on which I can expect to 
receive these records.  If you deny any or all of this request, please cite each specific exemption you feel 
justifies the refusal to release the information and notify me of the appeal procedures available to me under 
the law. As these records undoubtedly exist I will plan to file an appeal with the Office of the Kentucky 
Attorney General if these records are not received or, if applicable, offered for review in-person.  I will email 
the Cain vs OCBE settlement signed by Micah Cain and Jason Radford separately as proof that this matter has 
been settled and is no longer pending.  Please confirm your receipt of this open records request.  Sincerely,   
Adam Lye, MD 

26

Final ORR Sent 8/3/2023 20:20 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Duffy Patrick Redacted (no student names or identifying information) medication administration report forms for NOHS, 
specifically for failure to provide prescribed medications. I am flexible on the record format. 

27

Final ORR Sent 7/28/2023 18:13 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

DeLeeuw Teresa Please provide the total salary compensation (as seen on the pay screens from payroll) and all other increases 
to salary including, but not limited to, bonuses, step increases, stipends, and vehicle benefits, for the OCS 
Superintendent, Jason Radford, for the 2021/2022, 2022/2023, and 2023/2024 school years. 

28

Final ORR Sent 7/28/2023 17:18 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Hansen Donna All evaluations of Dr Jason Radford while He has served as superintendent of Oldham county. As a public 
servant, his evaluations should be made public to the people he serves. As I am Unable To find Them on any 
public format I am requesting through A Records request.

29

Final ORR Sent 7/21/2023 16:53 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

DeRosa Lorrie All safety reports related to North Oldham Middle School highly structured classroom—(moderate to severe 
disabilities), redacted versions. 

30



Final ORR Sent 7/20/2023 14:56 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne I am requesting a copy of the invoicessubmittedby DinsmoreShohl for servicesrendered from March 31, 2023, 
to present. 

31

Final ORR Sent 7/20/2023 14:40 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Shouse Amber Any and all policies approved during the Oldham County Board of Education Meeting on 
6/26/2023.Any and all preliminary policies discussed during the Oldham County Board ofEducation Meeting 
on 6/26/2023. 

Executive Secretary Raises for Jane Easton, Ashley English, KimHundley and Teresa Gill.Salary rates at 
7/1/2021, 7/1/2022 and 6/1/2023. 

32

Final ORR Sent 7/20/2023 12:45 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Shouse Amber Travel plans and itentary for spending listed on the OCS Credit Card statements.
2/26/2022 Hyatt Regency Louisville Totaling 589.89
7/26/2022 At the Galt House hotel totaling 374.40
 9/29/222 at the Galt House hotel totaling 237.77
12/07/2022 at Mariott Hotel totaling 393.76
12/11/2022 at Mariott Hotel totalling 415.54
12/11/2022 at Martiott Hotel totalling 207.77
 Please include itemized statement of charges, who traveled and purpose of the travel.

33

Final ORR Sent 7/20/2023 12:39 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Shouse Amber Travel plans and itinerary for spending listed on the OS credit card statement 7/17/22 for Marriott Portland 
Oregon. Itemized list of expenses that totaled 11,890.65
Itemized list of expenses that totaled 1,189.05
Itemized list of expenses that totaled 10.00
Please include who travel, who stayed in the hotel, and the purpose

34

Final ORR Sent 7/20/2023 12:16 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Marion Whitney
Detailed list of action items from June 26, 2023 OCBE meeting that were voted on, approved, disapproved, and 
held over.  Full transcript of meeting June 26, 2023

35

Final ORR Sent 7/11/2023 19:49 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Schneider Jannelle Please provide all employment contracts for the current Oldham County Superintendent, including all 
amended contracts, if applicable. I am requesting these documents to be shared in an electronic/digital 
format. Please confirm receipt of this request. 

36

Final ORR Sent 7/10/2023 19:19 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

DeLeeuw Teresa Yes, we would like any records concerning the request for inter district transfer to Oldham County, middle 
school for the 2022/2023 and 2023/ 2024 school years for our son  . This would include any 
emails , phone calls , text and the persons involved in the decision making process. Thank you 

37

Final ORR Sent 7/6/2023 23:05 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

DeLeeuw Teresa Would like information on any safety issues with and Oldham County elementary schools from 2018- current. 38

Final ORR Sent 6/29/2023 21:36 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

O'Brien Laura Please provide the Oldham County Board of Education Meeting packet with attachments, and any other 
documentation that was presented at the June 26, 2023 meeting.  



Final ORR Sent 6/29/2023 16:29 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Walton Callie This firm represent  This letter serves as our formal request to you, pursuant to 
the Kentucky Open Records Act (KRS §61.870 to §61.883) for copies of the following items related to the 
October 2022 alleged sexual assault involving  and the alleged use of alcohol by minors at a 
related party:  • The entire investigation file, including any and all notes, documents, transmittals or reports in 
relation to this incident;  • Witness contacted regarding the alcohol use and alleged assault; • Witness 
testimonies regarding the alcohol use and alleged assault; • CPS reports and investigations for all incidents; • 
Parents of minor contacted and notes regarding conversations with all; • Criminal reports against parents of 
minors; • Any and all statements from administration of South Oldham High School; • Any and all video or 
audio recordings created or obtained by your office in relation to these incidents;  • Any and all photographs 
created or obtained by your office in relation to these incidents; • Any and all policies that regulate and state 
the procedures for student investigation of these types; and • Any and all policies that relate bullying and that 
protect students from bullying behaviors of all types 

Final ORR Sent 6.22.23 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Pursuant to the Kentucky Open Records Act, KRS 61. 878 et seq. I am requesting a complete copy of the 
"investigation file" related to the termination recommendation prepared by Jason Radford, or others at his 
direction, against Anne Coorssen, including all emails, documents, notes, memos, and other records of any 
type.  Pursuant to KRS 61.878(3):

Final ORR Sent 6/12/2023 11:26 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Brauser Bradley SmartProcure is submitting a commercial KORA request to the Oldham County Schools for any and all 
purchasing records from 1/12/2023 to current. The request is limited to readily available records without 
physically copying, scanning or printing paper documents. Any editable electronic document is acceptable.  
The specific information requested from your record keeping system is:  1. Purchase order number. If 
purchase orders are not used a comparable substitute is acceptable, i.e., invoice, encumbrance, or check 
number 2. Purchase date 3. Line item details (Detailed description of the purchase) 4. Line item quantity 5. 
Line item price 6. Vendor ID number, name, address, contact person and their email address 7. 
School/DAC/Location that the purchases are for

Final ORR Sent 6/8/2023 12:32 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Van Winkle Kevin Employment records as it relates to the termination of former high school teacher Ms. Haley Reed and her 
principal  Ms. Angela Newcomb.  I would like the records for the school board minutes and the opinions and 
deliberations made for each of the school board members at that time.  I request details about the field trip 
made to Chicago, Illinois during the final year of Ms. Haley Reed's employment; who requested the trip, paid 
for the trip, provided transportation for the trip, who  approved the trip and relaevant information about who 
was permitted to attend the trip including chaperones. 
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Final ORR Sent 6/7/2023 18:11 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Gillman Denise Any and all records including but not limited to the following: emails, recordings, memoranda, transcripts, 
notes, minutes, agendas, tables, charts, spreadsheets, mathematical formulas, salary schedules, exhibits, 
presentations, program plans, funding, accounting/finance statements, invoices, receipts, proposals, 
estimates, budgets, audits, contracts, etc. relating to: 
 a) the total amount of funds required for administrative raises under the FY24 NEW Salary Schedule for 
positions beyond classroom teacher, 
 b) the total amount of funds required for FY24 administrative raises without the step increase and 2% raise, 
 c) the total amount of funds required for director raises under the FY24 NEW Salary Schedule for positions 
beyond classroom teacher,  
d) the total amount of funds required for FY24 director raises without the step increase and 2% raise,  e) the 
total number of administrators for the 2022-2023 school year,  
f) the total number of administrators for the 2023-2024 school year,  
g) the total number of directors for the 2022-2023 school year,  
h) the total number of directors for the 2023-2024 school year, 
 i) an itemized list of the total compensation paid to each administrator in 2022-2023,  
j) an itemized list of the total compensation paid to each director in 2022-2023, 
 k) the total number of classroom teachers for the 2022-2023 school year,  
l) the total number of classroom teachers for the 2023-2024 school year, 
m) the total amount of funds required for classroom teacher raises under the salary increase of 2% plus step 
for OCS employees FY24,  
n) the total amount of funds required for the 2% classroom teacher raises under the FY24 salary schedule 
without the step increase,    
o) the total compensation paid to classroom teachers in 2022-2023,  
p) documentation supporting the claim that administrative costs are currently at 1.4% and will drop to 1.0% in 
2024,  
q) an itemized list of all employment positions that were eliminated, consolidated, or no longer filled for the 
2023-2024 school year.  
 This request includes all records that were prepared, received, transmitted, collected, and/or maintained by 
the Oldham County School District and/or Board of Education on these topics. 

Final ORR Sent 5/26/2023 19:53 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Gillman Denise All reports, logs, phone calls, text messages, fax, electronic and otherwise correspondence, between  Austin 
Hunsaker and Terri Phillps regarding the   against Denise Gillman dated 
08/03/2020 - 11/30/2020.

Final ORR Sent 5/26/2023 19:44 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Gillman Denise All reports, logs, phone calls, text messages, fax, electronic and otherwise correspondence, between  Katie 
Ackert and Terri Phillps regarding the   against Denise Gillman dated 
08/03/2020 - 11/30/2020.

Final ORR Sent 5/26/2023 19:41 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Gillman Denise All reports, logs, phone calls, text messages, fax, electronic and otherwise correspondence, between  Brittany 
Naelitz and Terri Phillps regarding the   against Denise Gillman dated 
08/03/2020 - 11/30/2020.

Final ORR Sent 5.26.23 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Pursuant to the Kentucky Open Records Act, KRS 61. 879 et seq. I am requesting a copy of the Authorization to 
Work (ATW) for Tom Shelton.
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Final ORR Sent 5.23.23 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Pursuant to the Kentucky Open Records Act, KRS 61. 879 et seq. I am requesting the following records:
.  Invoices for legal fees paid for the attendance of an attorney representing the district to attend IEP meetings 
and hearings, including fees that were paid as part of the district’s insurance deductible in each case or 
hearing.
.  All records, spreadsheets, lists, calculations, projections data and other records used to calculate and 
support the superintendent’s claim that administrative expenses were 1.4% in 2018-2019 and are projected to 
be 1.0% in 2023-2024.  This request includes any list showing specific positions and salaries that were part of 
either cost percent calculation
.  All records, spreadsheets, lists, charts, calculations, projections, data and other records showing the cost of 
administrative raises for each effected position resulting from the adoption of the 2023-2024 salary schedules 
for all certified positions above the level of teacher.   This includes all APs, Principals, certified directors, 
assistant directors, superintendents, assistant superintendents, etc.  

Final ORR Sent 5/17/2023 15:42 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Gillman Denise Any and all records including but not limited to the following: emails, recordings, memoranda, transcripts, 
notes, minutes, agendas, schedules, exhibits, presentations, program plans, proposals, etc. relating to VLA 
services obtained through Oldham County School District by .  8/1/2020 - 11/30/2020.

Final ORR Sent 5/17/2023 15:27 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Gillman Denise All electronic and otherwise correspondence between Austin Hunsaker and Anne Coorssen regarding the 
  against Denise Gillman dated 08/03/2020 - 11/30/2020.

Final ORR Sent 5/17/2023 15:24 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Gillman Denise All electronic and otherwise correspondence between Austin Hunsaker and Katie Ackert regarding the  
  against Denise Gillman dated 08/03/2020 - 11/30/2020.

Final ORR Sent 5/17/2023 15:20 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Gillman Denise All electronic and otherwise correspondence between Austin Hunsaker and Brittany Naelitz regarding the 
  against Denise Gillman dated 08/03/2020 - 11/30/2020.  

Final ORR Sent 5/13/2023 9:37 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Marion Whitney How many students have been offered primary pool screening for school year 2022 and 2023 and how many 
have been accepted in to primary talent pool for 2022 and 2023?   How many children have been in primary 
talent pool in comparasion to being offered screening? For years 2018 to 2022?   How many of these children 
moved from primary talent pool in to gifted and talented vs not being accepted in to gifted and talent for 
school years 2018 to 2022?   

Final ORR Sent 5/12/2023 15:15 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Hansen Donna North Oldham Middle School, Thursday  27 April 2023 PE class where  was slammed into a wall by 
another student. Class was approximately 1000 or so. 
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Final ORR Sent 5/12/2023 12:48 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Gillman Denise Any and all records including but not limited to the following: emails, recordings, memoranda, transcripts, 
notes, minutes, agendas, tables, charts, spreadsheets, mathematical formulas, salary schedules, exhibits, 
presentations, program plans, funding, accounting/finance statements, invoices, receipts, proposals, 
estimates, budgets, audits, contracts, etc. relating to: 
a) the total amount of funds required for administrative raises under the FY24 NEW Salary Schedule for 
positions beyond classroom teacher,  
b) the total amount of funds required for FY24 administrative raises without the step increase and 2% raise, 
c) the total amount of funds required for director raises under the FY24 NEW Salary Schedule for positions 
beyond classroom teacher,  
d) the total amount of funds required for FY24 director raises without the step increase and 2% raise,  e) the 
total number of administrators for the 2022-2023 school year, 
 f) the total number of administrators for the 2023-2024 school year,
 g) the total number of directors for the 2022-2023 school year,  
h) the total number of directors for the 2023-2024 school year, 
 i) an itemized list of the total compensation paid to each administrator in 2022-2023,
 j) an itemized list of the total compensation paid to each director in 2022-2023,  
k) the total number of classroom teachers for the 2022-2023 school year,  
l) the total number of classroom teachers for the 2023-2024 school year, 
m) the total amount of funds required for classroom teacher raises under the salary increase of 2% plus step 
for OCS employees FY24,  
n) the total amount of funds required for the 2% classroom teacher raises under the FY24 salary schedule 
without the step increase,   
o) the total compensation paid to classroom teachers in 2022-2023,  
p) documentation supporting the claim that administrative costs are currently at 1.4% and will drop to 1.0% in 
2024,  
q) an itemized list of all employment positions that were eliminated, consolidated, or no longer filled for the 
2023-2024 school year.   
This request includes all records that were prepared, received, transmitted, collected, and/or maintained by 
the Oldham County School District and/or Board of Education on these topics.    

Final ORR Sent 5/12/2023 10:01 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Heck Danielle I am requesting to inspect any records from Jeremy Eadens and/or Amanda Eadens on behalf of my daughters, 
.  This request would be for both Kenwood Station Elementary and South 

Oldham Middle School.

Final ORR Sent 5/9/2023 9:46 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Gillman Denise All electronic and otherwise correspondence between Austin Hunsaker and Anne Coorssen regarding the 
 against Denise Gillman dated 08/03/2020 - present day.

Final ORR Sent 5/9/2023 9:42 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Gillman Denise All electronic and otherwise correspondence between Austin Hunsaker and Katie Ackert regarding the  
  against Denise Gillman dated 08/03/2020 - present day.

Final ORR Sent 5/9/2023 9:35 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Gillman Denise All electronic and otherwise correspondence between Austin Hunsaker and Brittany Naelitz regarding the 
  against Denise Gillman dated 08/03/2020 -   present day.  



Final ORR Sent 5/4/2023 8:32 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

OBrien Laura Please provide the following records:  
1.All invoices, purchase orders, reimbursements, cost estimates (if applicable), shipping confirmations (with 
tracking, if applicable), and contracts for the following companies:  El Education Kiddom Open-Up Resources  
Engage  Amplify  If a grant was used to purchase any of these products, please specify which grant and the 
amount paid, and include all applicable documentation.  If there was no cost for any of these materials, but 
orders for materials were placed, please include all documentation for each order.     
2. All meeting minutes from every district "Literacy Workgroup" and/or literacy curriculum meetings that have 
taken place in Oldham County in 2022 and 2023.   
3. All invoices, reimbursements, purchase orders, vouchers, and any other fees incurred in regard to the 
Deeper Learning conference that took place in March, 2023. Please include (but isn’t limited to) the following:   
Airfare Hotel/ lodging Registration and/or entry fees Travel expenses (ie, gas, uber, taxi) Food vouchers   A list 
of all staff that attended  If a grant was used to pay for any of these fees, please specify which grant and the 
amount paid, and include all applicable documentation.  If any of this information is unavailable, please cite 
each item and the reason for exemption.   Thank you for your assistance with this.  

Final ORR Sent 5/3/2023 15:59 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne
I am requesting a copy of the Excel salary spreadsheet for each assistant and associate principal, including 
athletic directors for 2022-2023.

Final ORR Sent 4/27/2023 21:57 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

O'Brien Laura 1. All records of invoices, purchase orders, reimbursments, and payments made to Studer Education, Huron 
Consulting Group, and/or Deanna Ashby between January 1st 2022 to April 27th 2023. 
2. All contracts for Studer Education, Huron Consulting Group, and/or Deanna Ashby dated between January 
1st 2022 to April 27th 2023. 
3. All email records of correspondence received from and/or sent to Deanna Ashby between January 1st, 2022 
to January 1st, 2023 

Final ORR Sent 4/26/2023 14:16 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Baker Bradley Oldham County Schools Copier Maintenance and Services RFP 2023-02 Bid tabulations

Final ORR Sent 4/24/2023 14:30 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Elliott Michelle All records regarding “EL Education”, which include, but is not limited to, purchase orders, contracts, grants, 
and all electronic/ digital communications sent to and/or from district staff between January 1st 2023 to April 
24th, 2023. 

Final ORR Sent 4/24/2023 14:04 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Simpson Sara I am requesting to inspect all records and communications regarding every current and future “Level Director” 
position in the Oldham County School District including, but not limited to, emails, applications, job postings, 
and any other records pertaining to the “Level Director” positions that are dated from January 1st, 2023 to 
April 13th, 2023. 

Final ORR Sent 4/20/2023 14:08 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne I am requesting a copy of all records documenting the amount of tuition paid by employees for their children 
to attend school in Oldham County Schools for the past five school years.  I am also requesting records 
documenting the number of new teachers who both started work and enrolled their nonresident children in 
the Oldham County Schools during the 2022-2022 school year, as well as the number of employees who were 
employed prior to 2022-2023 who enrolled their nonresident children in the Oldham County Schools for the 
2022-2022 school year.

Final ORR Sent 4/19/2023 21:21 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

O'Brien Laura 1. All invoices for payments made to “Studer Education”, and “Deanna Ashby”, if applicable, between April 
2022 to April 2023.   
2. All records for all surveys given to District employees between June 1st, 2022 and December 31st, 2022, 
which includes, but isn’t limited to “Culture and Climate”. 
3. All records for all survey results from surveys given to District employees from June 1st, 2022 to December 
31st, 2022. 



Final ORR Sent 4/18/2023 15:42 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Stovall Miranda 1. All invoices for EL Education and/or Kiddom 2. Approved contracts for EL Education and/or Kiddom

Final ORR Sent 4/17/2023 14:09 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Pursuant to the Kentucky Open Records Act, KRS 61. 879 et seq. I am requesting a copy of all certified 
administrator job postings from September 1, 2022 through the present.  In addition, I am requesting records 
documenting any interim hires for administrative positions since September 1, 2022.

Final ORR Sent 4/17/2023 14:06 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Pursuant to the Kentucky Open Records Act, KRS 61. 879 et seq. I am requesting a copy of all invoices for legal 
fees from December 1 through the present.  This request includes fees paid related to special education 
matters and meetings as well.  In addition, I am requesting any invoices, contracts, or cost proposals related to 
the adoption of the KSBA policy service.

Final ORR Sent 4/13/2023 7:48 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

OBrien Laura 1. All credit card statements for all credit cards used to make purchases for the Oldham County Board of 
Education from January 2023 through March 2023. 
 2. All salaries and financial compensation made to Eric Farris, and payments made to Dinsmore Law firm, if 
applicable, from January 2023 through March 2023.  

Final ORR Sent 4.13.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Simpson Sara I am requesting to inspect all records and communications regarding every current and future “Level Director” 
position in the Oldham County School District including, but not limited to, emails, applications, job postings, 
and any other records pertaining to the “Level Director” positions that are dated from January 1st, 2023 to 

April 13th, 2023. 

Final ORR Sent 4/13/2023 0:00 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Good afternoon,
Pursuant to the Kentucky Open Records Act, KRS 61. 879 et seq. I am requesting a copy of all certified 
administrator job postings from September 1, 2022 through the present.  In addition, I am requesting records 
documenting any interim hires for administrative positions since September 1, 2022.
I am a resident of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and this request is not for commercial purposes.

Final ORR Sent 4/11/2023 0:00 jane.easton@oldh
am.kyschools.us

Kuzydym Stephanie Current Sports Medicine service agreements

Final ORR Sent 3/31/2023 0:00 Jason.radford@ol
dham kyschools us

Oakes Rosa Compliance and Exemption Log

Final ORR Sent 3.29.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Miller Christian (1) Oldham County School Board meeting materials provided to Board members in advance of, or during, all 
meetings to date for the 2022-2023 school year, including the upcoming meeting on March 27, 2023. This 
includes, but is not limited to all proposed documents, program changes, revised policies, staffing 
recommendations, or other pertinent information where action is recommended to be taken or voted upon 
during open session of a given meeting. This request applies to all Regular Board meetings, Special Called 
Board meetings, Special Called Work Sessions, Committee meetings, or other meetings of Board members 
where action is recommended to be taken during open session.
(2) Current approved policies, procedures, work instructions, and/or SOPs for the PTP and GATES programs, 
including responsible parties and required staffing levels.
(3) Proposed policies, procedures, work instructions, and/or SOPs for the PTP and GATES programs, including 
responsible parties and required staffing levels.

Final ORR Sent 3.28.23 Pesta Richard Bid proposals on the SOHS Shop Renovations Project
Final ORR Sent 3.23.23 Jason.radford@ol

dham.kyschools.us
Coorssen Anne Pursuant to the Kentucky Open Records Act, KRS 61. 879 et seq. I am requesting a copy of the newly proposed 

principal and administrator salary schedules. 

Final ORR Sent 3.23.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne I am requesting a copy of the newly proposed principal and administrator salary schedules. 
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Final ORR Sent 3.20.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne I am requesting a copy of the update on the KSBA Policy Service, including proposals, letters, memos, 
agreements, and slide presentations.

Final ORR Sent 3.14.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Kuzydym Stephanie  Excel file for CPR/AED certification that includes the status of every coach in the district and when the 
certification will expire

Final ORR Sent 3.13.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

OBrien Laura “All available documentation in regard to Anne Coorssen's removal from the General Counsel position in 2022 
and 2023, including, but not limited to, all available court hearing transcripts, all recorded disciplinary actions, 
separation agreements, all settlement agreements, financial negotiations, and payments rendered to Anne 
Coorssen from the Oldham County Board of Education, including individually named members (Larry Dodson, 
Joyce Fletcher, Jason Radford, Andrea Neikirk, Patrick Kehoe, Suzanne Hundley).”

Final ORR Sent 3.12.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Any/All presentation or updates to the board regarding KSBA policy services

Final ORR Sent 3.12.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Copy of all contracts with Dinsmore & Shohl LLP or Eric Farris

Final ORR Sent 3.10.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Copy of all documents related to the appointment of Tom Shelton at Interim Director of Finance, including but 
not limited to all approvals and resolutions passed by the board of education, verification of Mr. Shelton’s 
certification under KRS 160.431(2), bank signature documentation, and employment contract

Final ORR Sent 3.10.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Lye Adam “Any and all records, emails, presentations, legal documents, notes, etc for the preceding 1 year (since 
03/02/2022) regarding any disciplinary action, suspension, dismissal, inappropriate professional conduct, First 
Amendment violations, inappropriate use of funds, inappropriate authorization of funds, financial 
improprieties, inappropriate financial decisions, and/or other violations which may have led or contributed to 
the suspension and/or removal of General Counsel Anne Coorssen AND/OR the removal of the position of 
General Counsel for Oldham County Board of Education..”

Final ORR Sent 3.10.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Copy of the Records Destruction Certificate required under KRS 171.410 et seq and 725 KAR 1:030 for all 
documents removed from the General Counsel’s/Director of Legal Administration’s Office and destroyed 
between September 2, 2022, and March 10, 2023.  Documents were observed being removed and shredded 
from this office.

Final ORR Sent 3.7.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Dawson Jeff Any and all records pertaining to entities, companies and individuals working with those companies or as a 
contractor, who were issued a key fob to access any building of the Oldham County School district. 
Specifically, the names of those companies and the names of the individuals who have access and or 
possession of a key fob. Also, requested is any and all background (criminal) checks on non-district employees, 
excluding contracted SRO's. If a criminal background check was not completed by the Oldham County School 
District, for the aforementioned key fob holders and potential key fob holders (fill-in workers), I request that I 
be provided with the background checks on those individuals that the Oldham County School District was 
provided by the companies.

Final ORR Sent 3.8.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

McCullum Penelope electronic, printed, and verbal records regarding 2022-2024 Oldham County Board Meeting procedure: a) 
voting procedure for Oldham County Board of Education, including notice to the public; b) timeframe for 
providing the agenda before a regularly scheduled or special meeting c) whether business transacted at 
meetings needs to be specified in the agenda or can occur spontaneously, such as voting on a decision d) 
timeframe for publishing approved OCBE Meeting minutes d) definition of policy e) process for amending or 
adopting policy e) conditions required to conduct studies before voting or amending/adopting policy
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Final ORR Sent 3.6.23 radford Oakes Rosa any and all records (22-24) relating to the elimination and/or consolidation of District PTP teachers and other 
staff as well as any records related to the continuation, modification, or discontinuation of PTP and/or GATES 
programs and services. 

Final ORR Sent 2.28.23 radford Dennis Joe I request to review the video surveillance footage from the Oldham County Arts Center, 7105 Floydsburg 
Road, Crestwood KY 40014.  More specifically, I am requesting to review any video surveillance footage from 
the bathrooms/hallway area located directly past the office/lobby on 02/24/2023 between 1455-1520 hours.  
If you deny this request, please state a reason.  If you approve this request, please supply me a date to view 
the footage.

Final ORR Sent 2.15.23 radford Elliott Michelle All Site Based Decision-Making Council (SBDM) presentation packets that were submitted to the Oldham 
County Board of Education between January 1st, 2023 and February 14th, 2023. Please provide the full 
packets that were filled out by all schools in Oldham County.

Final ORR Sent 2.10.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Pursuant to the Kentucky Open Records Act, KRS 61. 879 et seq. I am requesting a copy of the slides presented 
by Brent Deaves as part of his Budget Committee Report at the board’s January regular meeting.  I am a 
resident of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and this request is not for commercial purposes.

Final ORR Sent 2.10.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Pursuant to the Kentucky Open Records Act, KRS 61. 879 et seq. I am requesting a copy of all contracts, 
agreements, and other documents including but not limited to email correspondence, board enclosures, 
board minutes and letters to or from the Kentucky School Boards Association (KSBA) regarding the adoption 
and implementation of the KSBA Policy Service by the Oldham County Board of Education.  I am a resident of 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky and this request is not for commercial purposes.

Final ORR Sent 2.10.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Pursuant to the Kentucky Open Records Act, KRS 61. 879 et seq. I am requesting a copy of the Public 
Expression sign-in sheet for the January 23. 2023 board of education meeting.  I am a resident of the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky and this request is not for commercial purposes.

Final ORR Sent 2.10.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Pursuant to the Kentucky Open Records Act, KRS 61. 879 et seq. I am requesting a copy of all invoices for legal 
services performed on behalf of the board, the district, superintendent, or any  employee of the district from 
May 1, 2022 through the present date.  I am a resident of the Commonwealth of Kentucky and this request is 
not for commercial purposes.

Final ORR Sent 1.26.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Dunk Brandi “Any and all emails to and/or from Sharla Six that contain any of the following words or abbreviations of these 
words, in the subject, body or attachments of emails: "SOR", "Science of Reading", "literacy", "Reading 
Recovery", "RR", "LETRS", "Lucy Caulkins", "Guided Reading", "Unit of Study/ies", "UOS", "Orton-Gillingham", 
"3 Cueing", "Balanced Literacy", "Phonics", "phonemic awareness", "dyslexia", "Reading Interventionist/s", 
"LES", "Lagrange Elementary", "EL Education", "Heggerty", "Recipe for Reading", "Kentucky Reading Reform", 
"KRR", "CCLD", "SB9", "University of Kentucky Reading Recovery Center".”

Final ORR Sent 1.26.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Dunk Brandi “Any and all emails to and/or from Jason Radford that contain any of the following words or abbreviations of 
these words, in the subject, body or attachments of emails: "SOR", "Science of Reading", "literacy", "Reading 
Recovery", "RR", "LETRS", "Lucy Caulkins", "Guided Reading", "Unit of Study/ies", "UOS", "Orton-Gillingham", 
"3 Cueing", "Balanced Literacy", "Phonics", "phonemic awareness", "dyslexia", "Reading Interventionist/s", 
"LES", "Lagrange Elementary", "EL Education", "Heggerty", "Recipe for Reading", "Kentucky Reading Reform", 
"KRR", "CCLD", "SB9", "University of Kentucky Reading Recovery Center".”

Final ORR Sent 1.3.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

DeLeeuw Teresa
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Final ORR Sent 12.28.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

OBrien Laura All itemized credit card statements from January 2022 to January 2023 that were used to make purchases on 
behalf of the Oldham County School district, which includes, but is not limited to, goods, services, housing, 
transportation, food, and all other expenses charged to all credit cards used by the Oldham County Board of 
Education.  

Final ORR Sent 12.18.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

OBrien Laura The current contract for the Oldham County (OC) General Counsel (GC), Eric Farris.
All Salaries/Payments/Reimbursements made to the GC from July 2022 through January 2023, including any 
and all bonuses, overtime hours, training payments, mileage reimbursements, and any other payments made 
to the GC from School District funds.
All Salaries/Payments/Reimbursements made to all other employees from the Dinsmore Law firm that were 
paid with district funds, including, but not limited to, Emily Vessels and any other legal counsel from July 2022 
through January 2023.  

Final ORR Sent 12.18.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

OBrien Laura 1. The current contract for the Oldham County (OC) Superintendent, Jason Radford.
2. All Salaries/Payments/Reimbursements made to the OC Superintendent from January 1, 2022 through 
January 1st, 2023, including any and all bonuses, housing expenses, moving expenses, hotel payments, 
overtime hours, training payments, mileage reimbursements, cellular phone plans, and any other payments 
made to and/or on behalf of Jason Radford from School District funds.     

Final ORR Sent 12.18.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

OBrien Laura 1. The current contract for the Oldham County (OC) Deputy Superintendent, Sharla Six.
2. All Salaries/Payments/Reimbursements made to the OC Deputy Superintendent from March 2022 through 
July 2023, including any and all bonuses, housing expenses, moving expenses, hotel payments, overtime 
hours, training payments, mileage reimbursements, and any other payments made to Sharla Six from School 
District funds. 

Final ORR Sent 12.1.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

OBrien Laura Please provide all legally applicable documents dated 9-1-22 to 12-1-22:
All communication/correspondence between Oldham County School (OCS) employees regarding the OCS 
Public Expression (PE) policy.
All communication/correspondence regarding the PE policy between OCS employees and the KSBA (Kentucky 
School Board Association) and/or the KDE (Kentucky Dept. of Ed).
All proposed PE polices, as well as a copy of the current OCS PE policy.  
All payment/invoices made for the acquiring and/or the drafting of the PE Policy.  

AG APPEALt 11.1.22 radford Lye Adam AG Appeal filed Log# 202200410
Final ORR Sent 10.22.22 radford Lye Adam Any records, emails, texts, memos, policies, etc. regarding the investigation and suspension or Ms Anne 

Coorssen over the last 60 days.
Final ORR Sent 10.19.22 Jason.radford@ol

dham.kyschools.us
Dennis Joe I am requesting to inspect the following records per Kentucky open record laws.  If the cost of this request is 

above $25, please advise prior to fulfilling the request with the costs
I am requesting to inspect the list of names ("Stakeholders") that were invited and/or sent a flyer for the 
Oldham County Board of Education Community Focus Group, meeting date October 19, 2022 @11:30am at 
the Arvin Center.  If a person under 18 was invited, you may just list that person as a guest under 18 years of 
age.
I am requesting to inspect the names ("Stakeholders") that rsvp to Jane Easton or any other employee of the 
Oldham County Schools to attend this event.  If a person under 18 that rsvp, you may just list that person a 
guest under 18 years of age.
I am requesting to inspect which entity paid for the lunch that was supplied.  If it was paid by Oldham County 
Schools, please advise which account this came from and approximate costs.
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Final ORR Sent 10.12.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Jacob Abigail Data Requested:
Student Name
Address
Email Address
Phone Number

Final ORR Sent 10.11.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Shavers Jamie 2021 and YTD 2022 financial expenditures at the invoice level including the associated GL code

Final ORR Sent 10.5.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Dennis Joe I am requesting to inspect the following records per Kentucky open record laws and following stated case law.  
 A prior request by a citizen asked for similar records which most were denied since it was not a final decision.  
I believe the action now has been finalized and please state if it has not been finalized.  If the cost of this 
request is above $25, please advise prior to fulfilling the request with the costs.
I am requesting to inspect the record when Anne Coorseen surrender her district-provided electronic devices, 
keys, key fobs, and/or identification badge
I am requesting to inspect the record the specific date if Anne Coorseen's  employee computer and building 
access was temporarily or permanently suspended per OCBE policy 525.040
I am requesting to inspect the record if Anne Coorseen is listed as an active employee in regard to payroll 
coding as of 09/23/22.
I am requesting to inspect the record if Anne Coorseen is listed as a suspended employee in regard to payroll 
coding as of 09/23/22
I am requesting to inspect the record if Anne Coorseen is listed as a terminated employee in regard to payroll 
coding as of 09/27/22.
I am requesting to inspect the record the last date and time Anne Coorseen has logged into her desk top 
computer using her Oldham County School username.
I am requesting to inspect the record the last date and time Anne Coorseen has logged into her laptop 
computer using her Oldham County School username.
I am requesting to inspect the record the last date and time Anne Coorseen has used her Oldham County 
School key fob to gain entry into an Oldham County School facility and which facility it was.
I am requesting to inspect the record if there was an investigation and/or disciplinary action against Anne 
Coorseen, I request the complete case file including the charging letter, all investigative reports and notes, 
and all communication 
regarding the matter.  I am not asking for her date of birth, social security number, phone number, 
or her address. If the information contains attorney client privilege, I request that portion be redacted with an 
explanation of why it is privileged to preserve an appeal to the Kentucky Attorney General Office.   I am 
entitled to this information per AGO 16-ORD-106, 15-ORD-067 and two court of appeals cases 2019-CA-
000493-MR and Commonweath V. Trageser KY.CT.APP.2020.
I am requesting to inspect the record if Ann Coorseen was given a severance package in 2022.  I am requesting 
to inspect a complete copy of the agreement minus her personal information except her name.   

Final ORR Sent 9.29.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Lye Adam I am requesting any and all information including email, text messaging, internal documents, external 
documents, internal presentations, external presentations, etc from Dr. Jason Radford, Anne Coorssen, Joyce 
Fletcher, Suzanne Hundley, Larry Dobson, Andrea Neikirk, Patrick Kehoe, and/or others affiliated with the 
OCBE in regards to any lists, databases, or other documentation which was circulated by anyone mentioned 
on this form regarding parents or citizens who would not be admitted to OCBE meetings, or whose rights 
would potentially be violated, anytime within the previous 2 calendar years (09/30/2020).
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Final ORR Sent 9.28.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Coorssen Anne Request for Salary Schedules 04-2023 and job descriptions

Final ORR Sent 9.27.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Lye Adam Any emails, texts, documents, policies, correspondence, presentations, PowerPoints, handouts, briefs, or 
other correspondence etc pertaining to the Oldham County board of education public expression policy 
(Public Expression OCBE Policy 1020.06; References: KRS 160.270, 61.805, 61.810, 61.815, 61.840) for the last 
90 days (06/29/2022) including any discussion on revisions or alterations to said policy. 

Final ORR Sent 9.16.23 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Barnes Jonathan requests for records from Oldham County Schools. As you know, pursuant to the Open Records Act, you 
requested policies for securing buses for student safety, the KHSAA handbook, and "any type of policy relating 
to student safety when leaving a sports team practice." 

Final ORR Sent 9.15.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Springer Abby 1.I am requesting to inspect all Open Record Requests that were submitted to Oldham County Board of 
Education/Schools from 08/01/21-09/01/22 regarding Oldham County Board of Education/Schools finances, 
athletics, boosters, clubs and band.
2.I am requesting to inspect the amount of dollars paid by Oldham County Board of Education/Schools for 
Mastery Connect program in 2020, 2021, 2022, and 2023.  I am also requesting to inspect any contract 
between Oldham County Board of Education/Schools and the vendor of Mastery Connect.
3.I am requesting to inspect the amount of dollars paid by Oldham County Board of Education/Schools for 
Read 180 program in 2020, 2021, 2022, and 2023.  I am also requesting to inspect any contract between 
Oldham County Board of Education/Schools and the vender of Read 180.
4.I am requesting to inspect the amount of dollars paid by Oldham County Board of Education/Schools for 
what is commonly known as Map Testing program in 2020, 2021, and 2022.  I am also requesting to inspect 
any contract between Oldham County Board of Education/Schools and the vender of what is commonly 
known as Map Testing.
5.I am requesting a copy of the actual bus video from two separate incidents in the 2022/2023 school year and 
one from the 2021/2022 school year where a non-invited parent/person boarded a bus and/or threatened a 
driver and/or caused alarm to a bus driver and/or assaulted a bus driver.  One occurred near Deer Park 
Apartments in Crestwood KY and the other occurred near Jericho Rd in Lagrange KY.  The incident involving 
the 2021/2022 school year occurred in Lagrange KY.   I am only asking for any camera that shows the incident 
facing the front section of the bus and not of any students.  The bus driver/victim's image may be blurred out.  
I am also requesting the audio that is associated with each incident.   I do intend to play this for the Oldham 
County community to bring awareness to the dangers of our bus drivers.  I request you waive any copyright.  I 
will not sell this video/audio

Final ORR Sent 9.14.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Damon Brenda Per the Open Records Act, as a free natural woman living on the land in Kentucky, I make this statement that I 
own property in Kentucky, and meet the requirements of the Open Records Act, and make this request for 
non-commercial purposes as I exercise my rights guaranteed by the Kentucky Constitution to request an 
electronic copy of the following records: 
1.	Purchase Orders
2.	Invoices
3.	Payment receipts for all books purchased in any form (including on-line media,) and any record of 
payments by wire for these purchases for the following vendors for the period January, 2020 through August 
12, 2022:
		Follett
		Mackin
		PermaBound
		Any other out-of-state book distributor supplying books in any form to the County Board of Education/Public 
Schools
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Final ORR Sent 9.13.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Cox Whitney My name is Whitney Cox and I was supposed to receive some contracts from Anne Coorssen by Friday 
September 9th and have not received those. I emailed her this afternoon and was told to contact you through 
an automated email. 

Final ORR Sent 9.8.22 sharla.six@oldha
m kyschools us

Dennis Joe

Final ORR Sent 9.7.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham kyschools us

Lye Adam Constitutional Attorney Letter to Coorssen

Final ORR Sent 9.6.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Clem Carly 1. PTO/PTA/PTSA purchases for each Oldham County School. 
2. Contracts, invoices, billing, paid transactions, and any communications from Oldham County School District.
3. Approved Oldham County Board of Education contracts.

Final ORR Sent 9.6.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Wallace Kurt I  request Per Open Records Act that you provide concerning  all Oldham County Board of Education 
 members, a copy of  their Oath of office required of public officials,  power of attorney given to the 
bondholder company,  public bond, general liability policy,  excess liability policy and  wrongful acts, errors 
and omissions liability policy and sexual exploitation liability insurance policy, and Records showing the 
President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer of the  Corporation “Oldham County Board of Education and 
Oldham County Public Schools, Articles of Incorporation,  Charter,  Dunn & Bradstreet Number.  Please 
provide records that Oldham County board of education is  in compliance with the Code of Federal 
Regulations. Please provide records showing that Oldham County Board of Education have received a release 
of liability by the County Attorneys office, the Commonwealth Attorneys Office  and from the Attorney 
General’s Office.  I make this statement that I am a property owner, this request is for non commercial 
purposes, and that I meet the requirements of the Open Records Act to make this request for an electronic 
copy of these records.

Final ORR Sent 8.30.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Lye Adam This is a formal request to view the submitted public expression policy revision(s) that were discussed and 
proposed by general counsel at last night's 8/29/22 public school board meeting. 

Final ORR Sent 8.29.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Stovall Miranda Pleae provide the employment contract for Anne Coorssen, General Council of the Oldham County School 
Board. I am also request any code of ethics and/or job discription for Anne Coorssen. 
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Final ORR Sent 8.26.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Drange Matt All separation agreements and settlements reached with current and former teachers who taught in the 
district between January 1, 2017 through the day this request is fulfilled.
All public records relating to any and all claims of misconduct against current and former teachers who taught 
in the district between January 1, 2017 through the day this request is fulfilled. Such public records should 
include, but not be limited to, all complaints; allegations; claims; investigatory reports; analyses; summaries; 
memoranda and/or notes; interview recordings; transcripts and/or notes; reviews; emails, text or other 
electronic messages, voicemails, and/or other communications and/or correspondence; determinations; 
decisions; orders; resignation letters; employment reclassification documents; offers in compromise and/or 
settlement agreements; termination and/or transfer papers; letters of reproval and/or other disciplinary 
actions, whether imposed or not; referrals to law enforcement, administrative, and/or licensing agencies, 
departments, and/or bodies; appeals; court filings and/or rulings; and all similar materials notwithstanding 
the use of other terminology, nomenclature, or categorization by this or other involved public agencies.
To further clarify this request, the scope of the misconduct at issue arises from, relates to, and/or is a 
consequence of sexual behavior and/or activities with district students, whether currently or previously 
enrolled, and notwithstanding whether any such behavior and/or activities were proven to have occurred or 
not. The construction of this request should be understood to be liberal and expansive, such that all public 
records which may be remotely responsive should be produced in full and may only be withheld and/or 
redacted only as required by law.

Final ORR Sent 7.13.22 Jason.radford@ol
dham.kyschools.us

Elliott Clint All documents referring to or relating to the Oldham County Board of Education Policy No. 7015, including but 
not limited to non-exempt records, notes, minutes, correspondence, emails, and other materials referring to 
or relating to updates to the Oldham County Board of Education Policy No. 7015.
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Month Billing Hours Billed AVG RATE ORR HRS ORR COST
Oct-22 15,159.50$             50.2 301.98$                 19.1 5,767.86$             
Nov-22 14,372.50$             46.5 309.09$                 27.9 8,623.50$             
Dec-22 12,709.50$             41.1 309.23$                 6.8 2,102.79$             
Jan-23 17,831.65$             57.5 310.12$                 24.33 7,545.11$             
Feb-23 24,503.00$             75.7 323.69$                 26.2 8,480.56$             
Mar-23 19,097.00$             58.8 324.78$                 16.2 5,261.42$             
Apr-23 19,123.50$             60 318.73$                 30.5 9,721.11$             

May-23 16,164.00$             48.9 330.55$                 20.9 6,908.54$             
Jun-23 13,780.00$             42.3 325.77$                 15.5 5,049.41$             

FY23 Totals 152,740.65$          481 2,853.93$             187.43$          59,460.30$           

Jul-23 7,189.00$               21.8 329.77$                 18.9 6,232.67$             
Aug-23 12,199.50$             36.9 330.61$                 34.4 11,372.98$           

FY24 Totals 19,388.50$            58.70$                  660.38$                53.30$             17,605.64$           

Totals FY23 + FY24 172,129.15$          539.70$               3,514.31$             240.73$          77,065.94$           

DINSMORE  BILLING - Breakout of ORR Billing



OPEN RECORDS HISTORICAL

Year # of ORR Received
FY08 10
Fy09 8
Fy10 7
Fy11 11
Fy12 11
Fy13 17
Fy14 7
Fy15 11
Fy16 2
Fy17 10
Fy18 5
Fy19 11
Fy20 4
Fy21 3
Fy22 16
Fy23 89
FY24 -ongoing 38
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